A definitive set of oligonucleotide primers for amplifying human V regions.
The creation of large diverse phage antibody libraries from natural sources relies on primers which are able to amplify as many V genes as possible. All functional germline V genes have recently been catalogued in a database, V BASE [1]. Previously published primer sets are unable to recognise all these V genes. The design of a human primer set able to recognise all functional human V genes which can be used to create diverse phage antibody libraries. A new set of primers able to recognise all functional V genes were designed using the following criteria: at least 16 bp homology of the 3' end of the primer to the V gene, no more than 8-fold total degeneracy and minimum primer dimer formation. These primers were tested in all possible combinations in PCR using cDNA from human peripheral blood lymphocytes or from human cord blood lymphocytes. By computer analysis, all V genes in V BASE could be amplified using this primer set. This theoretical result was tested practically by PCR and all primer pairs were shown to be functional, producing PCR products of the expected size. The intensity of the PCR products reflected information available on the expression of the different V gene families recognised and their expression in these two different V gene sources. This new primer set will facilitate the creation of more diverse phage antibody libraries than has been hitherto possible using presently available primer sets.